
  



  



  

Plug
Smoke Weed Touch, that's my fucking name
Wanna plug on my cock and play my game?

Smoke Weed Touch
Yeah, that's my name
Listen to my hunch
About rising to fame

First you have to have
A nine inch dick
The ladies say "wow"
And not "what a prick"

And then you must
Crush some woozie's face
It might not be just
But it's a life or death race

Third you have to rise
Slowly to the top
And when the boss bends over
Plug him with your cock!

Smoke Weed Touch, that's my fucking name
Wanna plug on my cock and play my game?

I'm a motherfucking totally 
Ruthless motherfucker
I slap bitches around
Until they end up in the gutter

I smoke some grass
To chill the fuck out
But it ain't easy
With the screams and shouts

Then I rise up and say
Does Smoke have to choke a bitch?
And the whore zips up
After I slice the fucking leech

I kick her in the head
Until she stays asleep
Next morning I wake her up
With chocolate and cheese

Smoke Weed Touch, that's my fucking name
Wanna plug on my cock and play my game?

Hardkore
Time to teach your asses 'bout something called hardkore
To do this I'ma sing you tenets split into number four
Hardkore's not a simple genre, it's not a fucking game
It's a lifestyle I discovered, while having anal pain

One - it's gonna be tough, and brutal, and fun
Two - the holiest number in the entire fucking song
Three - instruments, is all you got to use free
Four - sounds like, the streets of Baltimore

One, two, three, four
This is called hardkore
Five, six, seven, eight
Make love, not hate
Nine, ten, eleven, twelve
I'm gonna make your life a living hell
Thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen
Seventeen, eightteen, nineteen, split-screen

Yeah, what else is there to say? When Uncle Smoke has made 
you pay!
No more debts for you this night, your ass was fine, but way too 
tight!
I consider myself a forgiving guy, but I'm not too pleased with all 
your lies
"Enemas make my ass sore", well fuck that! This is hardkore!



  



  

Cleaned
Cleaned my rectum yesterday

Wanna smoke my ass?
Wanna spank my wife?
Wanna eat chocolate?
Wanna use an enema?
Wanna lick it fast?
Wanna feel my shaft?
Wanna make your way?
Wanna be neat and safe?
Wanna keep the food hot?
Wanna drink a cumshot?
Wanna store some drugs?
Wanna give free hugs?
Wanna be my friend?
Wanna play a doc?
Wanna hide a stiff?
Wanna meet a god?

Rectum

Cleaned my rectum yesterday

Wanna smear yourself?
Wanna find a dwarf?
Wanna use the john?
Wanna be a tour guide?
Wanna get an autograph?
Wanna sing a song?
Wanna come along?
Wanna stay alive?

Rectum
Cleaned my rectum yesterday
Cleaned my rectum!

Yeah boys and girls
'Tis entropic rap
You know where the nearest colon clinic is?

Consequences
Pop that ass, nigga!

When you're willing to let someone in your butt
You must take the consequences of being a slut

A girl who turns slut
Must face the fucking facts
When you let someone in
They may destroy your ass

These are wise words
I recommend you pay attention
Salivate your anus
Then you escape obliteration

Another life-saving tip
Is the one that really rocks
Be careful with the pressure
And avoid black negro cocks

The last friendly advice
You might consider mean
Go to a colon clinic
And wipe that ass clean

Pop that ass, nigga!

When you're willing to let someone in your butt
You must take the consequences of being a slut

We pimps be lucky
It's a completely different story
We might in fact enjoy it
And the bitch if she's all whory

There's no such feeling
When you're deep inside the rectum
And the wall collapses
Then gains some momentum

As a kid I always liked
Them bright, red balloons
That's exactly what happens
When your ass goes KA-BOOM

You kn'aw I'm talking 'bout
It's like a mental eye-trap
A quick fuzzy 'POP'
And we have a rectal prolapse

Pop that ass, nigga!

When you're willing to let someone in your butt
You must take the consequences of being a slut

Pop that ass, nigga!

When you're willing to let someone in your butt
You must take the consequences of being a slut



  



  

Semantics
Now let's put it all in perspective
I am a major part of your collective
This fake shit is not what I expected
Snake bit by the nigga I selected
Yo check it, that was a racial slur
Like gook, kike and spic, man shit is absurd
it's just a little word, who cares 'bout the meaning
Fuck the correctness that you people be demeaning
demanding, whatever, I'll never endeavour
onto the path of righteousness, cuz I might possess
exactly what is needed to transgress
I explain it with success and you can be my guests

It's all in the semantics, kid
It's all in that pedantic shit

Sticks and stones can hurt my bone
but words could never hurt me
That's what I was taught when I was young
but that wisdom's been deserted
reverted, like those words were perverted?
like Josef Fritzl, nah, that's some dumb shit, my nizzle
Smoke is stepping in the ring sharper than a chisel
killin all the enemies I see like I was Israel
all my lines go down in history like "call me Ishmael"
I make you see it, cuz I'm a star like that Beetle
you work down at Esso, like "petrol or diesel?"
I'm taking it easy, but you're making me queasy

It's all in the semantics, kid
It's all in that pedantic shit

You jungle bunny, you wop, you fucking chinaman
Those expressions can't destroy you, unlike Leviathan
let me try again: you coon, you prairie nigger
I'll say those words to you, and soon you pull the trigger?
That shit is just insanity, crazy like Sean Hannity
you might as well make some sense out of Christianity
'bout time to lose your vanity, you bloody manatees
there has to be an end to this, so I'll explain the kids:

It's all in the semantics
It's all in the semantics, kid
It's all in that pedantic shit

RPAA
I pound shit, then I drown kids
Straight loungin', on old furniture
Know exactly what I'm after like a connoisseur
Managin' my business I'm an entrepreneur
I pour and I stir, then I bake it
I always make it, cook it up like Heisenberg
You might've heard, about me and my herd
We're comin' to get you late at night when it's dark
out in the park or on the beach like a shark
after we're done you're obsolete like deutsche mark
bring the dopest remarks, I hide my face like tony stark
killed the bony clerk who gave me a criminal phoney charge
threw him in the river with his feet deep in cement
gave him a quick descent, because I represent
the most terrible association since the NBA
we're not here to play, but we're here to bloody stay

Rectum Pounders Association of America
London department, in Cameron's apartment
the longest is chargin', up in your squadron
I might be retarded, but I never give pardons

What happened to the beat? Shit, something is wrong
But I cannot care about that, just keep it on
Deep into the storm, sleep is the norm
For most people when we operate, you should cooperate
if you wanna live another day in your great estate
It's not the Queen, I am the chief of state
I make you jealous like bitches who figure skate
You'll never get this, 'cause I fixed the rate
Now I chill at home counting my pounds
When I'm out in London town, people give me pounds
plus hugs, handshakes, greetings and smiles
I'm still keepin it wild, sleepin in piles
deletin your files, inventin new styles
make it worthwhile, created the vile
and most terrible association since the NBA
we're not here to play, but we're here to bloody stay

Rectum Pounders Association of America
London department, in Cameron's apartment
the longest is chargin', up in your squadron
we might be retarded, but we never give pardons

Oh, the beat is fucked up again
Just let it ride to the end
Never give pardons



  



  

Fairytale
Once upon a time, an initial situation
The members of the family began an absentation
The hero was adressed with a major interdiction
Soon it led to something we call violation

The villain has a victim and attempts delivery
The villain deceives using evil trickery
The victim is lured and we achieve complicity
Poor family, the villain begets villainy

Misfortune made known, our hero flex mediation
A furious hero seeks out counteraction
The hero leaves home and receives donor function
With a new magic agent our hero gets reaction

Villain is defeated, with resulting liquidation
The task is resolved, and we achieve, a solution
The deed is done, the hero gains recognition
The hero is fresh, and applies transfiguration

'Cause you ain't sayin' nothin'
Yeah, good luck to you too
We gonna go out and sail
'Cause 'tis a fairytale

Vendetta
Let me start this, like that bloke from the Departed 
staying undercover, hatching plans like nazis
making sure you stay in your place like car  thieves
I know no fear, balls made of hard steel
I'm over here, upside down doing cartwheels
Don't push me over, my revenge will be merciless
Fuck with me and I kill you with absurd finesse
out for revenge, Smoke's a beserk possessed
by evil spirits, medieval creatures
always with a ski mask, hiding facial features
give you too much homework like an angry english teacher
no matter where you try to hide Smoke will always reach ya
stealing your alarm clock so, you will be late
taking all your dope, and moving your weight
you're wondering why, I'm doing this, mate?
because you fucked with Smoke, and he shall retaliate!

Out for my vendetta
strapped with my Beretta

Yes, my lovely gun, Italian manufacture
making it easy to retaliate or capture
it sleeps under my pillow, giving me rapture
Smack you in the skull with it, giving you fractures
The feeling is massive, I'm eager not passive
illegaly smashing, the eagle is crashing
I'm smacking you backwards to the bottomless chasm
macking on your mother till she lies there in spasms
Smoke is the future, you're a bloody has-been
it's gonna feel bad when the brain is retracting
soon, the blood in your veins will be lacking
cause I came to bring, the pain you've been lacking
...oh my God, I said a word twice
Smoke Weed Touch, twice as nice
creating the rules smashing fools with the mic
on a vendetta, you will feel my might

Out for my vendetta
strapped with my Beretta

Yeah, you know what's gonna happen, me and the Fam keeping it 
vendetta
Sicilian style

Out for my vendetta
strapped with my Beretta
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DJ
DJ was a faggot I met yesterday
When we were in for a number he started to pray
A Christian fag, I wondered
That is strange, I pondered 
Never seen a religious until this day

DJ's not thin, nor is he fat
But he's a little bit chubby
He acts like a phat cat
He stares at me while he lies
He stares at me with his big, fucking brown eyes!

He brings us diseases - AIDS, HIV
I think he will die before he's 33
God thank I use condoms
I use them in randoms
The luck is with me
Not the queer under 33

You may think I am evil, but I'm not
I'm just helping the fucking fag to get full pot (full pot)
DJ... you are so supergay
Your life is sick and you just suck dick!

DJ you suck
Your life's without luck
And now you will die because of your lie!

About AIDS, bitch

Fucking fag, get out of my apartment
You bring disease into my life
I will cut you with my knife!

Get the fuck out, you queer
Don't show me that sneer
It won't help you, liar
I will kill you prior!

Don't cry on me, fag
It won't help you, I say
You wanna die now, or later on the day? (Yeah right)

I'm finally rid of him
He got on my nerves
I threw him out the window
He fell down on the crowd pervs

He hit the ground and is now (uh-oh!) dead
Now I'm gonna meet the fucking Judge Dredd!

It was he, not me!
I'm innocent, he tried to kill me!

With AIDS, bitch

Screw
Fucking bitches

You know what?
If the bitches have their say
I'ma buckle up, suck dick
and turn gay

There's nothing worse
Than a world run by sluts
Then we're all fucked
And everybody's gone nuts

Chicks are weak
They like perfume and pottery
I like beef
And winning the lottery

Hookers are lazy
But I have the solution
Slap them around
Until they gain constitution

Screw the motherfucking bitches

Am I a heartless bastard?
I think fucking not
I'm an adonis that stands up
Besides when I smoke pot

Broads, stay in the kitchen!
And change my fucking diapers
And if you won't listen
I just call a sniper

Males are strong
We like death and destruction
A slut likes roses
Not anal satisfaction

Smoke's a misogynist!
Nah, that shit is just baloney
This is art and love!
And some shit we call irony

Fucking bitches
Screw the motherfucking bitches
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